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Welcome to Sicily!  There’s so much to see and do that it’s nearly impossible to condense it 
all into a few pages, but I’ll try!  Wherever I mention “Home”, I’m talking about Etnarmony!  
I consider that your base of operations! 
 
Most items have a link to Google Maps.  I recommend having Google Maps open as you 
work this list, you’ll get a better idea of layout and locations that way.  If you’ve got a paper 
copy of this list, go to http://me.com.mt/Etnarmony to find the updated list. 
 
Sightseeing 
We’ve been to Sicily every year since 2010 and there is so much more for us to see!  Here’s 
what we’ve discovered so far. 
 Taormina - We recommend at least half a day here, as there is a lot to do. 

o Best practice is to park in the multi-story car park which is buried beneath 
Taormina and take the free shuttle bus up to town itself.  Directions:  
https://goo.gl/maps/huLj4MAET1jxmPfm7 

o Teatro Antico di Taormina, an ancient Greco-Roman theatre.  
https://goo.gl/maps/dw8tY2rNdgUV6wVE7 

o The square in front of Chiesa di San Giuseppe 
https://goo.gl/maps/oEHka9xgBaRdg8KR7 

o Duomo di Taormina, another nice church with a fountain in front  
https://goo.gl/maps/u46cYYCrtLfDuScv9 

o Chiesa Madonna della Rocca which is a small chapel at the very top of Taormina 
with spectacular views.  https://goo.gl/maps/MR1i2H4S1Hqj5i7N9 

o And just a bit further up, Taormina Castle, 
https://goo.gl/maps/Vc3hfXYEgs7MRUND8 

o You can also take the cable car down to Mazzaro beach  
https://goo.gl/maps/n6n67asckS5B6vgA8, which is about 200m away from… 

o Isola Bella a small island with a tiny strip of sand connecting it to the mainland  
https://goo.gl/maps/u46cYYCrtLfDuScv9 

o Bar Turrisi, or The Cock Bar – No, we’re not talking male chickens here.  Not for 
the faint hearted or the prude, and definitely don’t take the kids.  You’ll need to 
drive here, as it’s a bit outside of Taormina itself, unless you really like to walk, 
about a 35 min walk from Chiesa Madonna della Rocca.  
https://goo.gl/maps/z1xcqUuj8CcsRmFH7  

o Avoid most of the restaurants; they are tourist traps with high prices and sub-
standard food. 

 Piazza Armerina - Remains of 4th-century AD residential villa & estate, rich with 
Roman mosaics & wall paintings.  https://goo.gl/maps/rhhR18akVXt6kKeP6 

 Caltagirone – Famous for their ceramics and for the Staircase of Santa Maria del Monte, 
a stairs highlighted with ceramic works  https://goo.gl/maps/L5DwVrqGS6PK3Crg9 

 Siracusa & Ortigia Island  -   
o The Syracuse Roman Amphitheatre, a well preserved archeological site, located in 

Syracuse.  Recommend going early in the morning so you have enough time for 
Ortigia Island afterwards.  https://goo.gl/maps/UmAVUw98CzThGiUQ6 

o Parking for Ortigia Island is recommended at Molo S. Antonio.  You’ve got a 5-
10 minute walk to Ortigia Island, but it’s a large parking lot with plenty of 
activity, so safe for your car.  https://goo.gl/maps/fAhs7rHY4y8jkvF38 
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o As you cross the bridge into Ortigia Island, there are a number of vendors that 
provide boat trips around the island.  We’ve never been on one, so I can’t 
comment, but might be worth a trip.  https://goo.gl/maps/oA83f1MjUUPUYfJd6  

o The Ortigia Street Market should be your first stop, I highly recommend it!  From 
herbs, spices, olives and cheeses to the usual junk from China, you’ll have a great 
time picking up a souvenir or tasting some of the local produce.  The market itself 
is mainly one long road from the Temple of Apollo to Via Vittorio Veneto.  The 
link gives you the starting point:  https://goo.gl/maps/e6KfgNFTKc5KJPiEA 

o The Temple of Apollo is right by the market, so it’s hard to miss as you go in. A 
garden abuts these ruins of an ancient, storied Greek temple dating to the 6th 
century BCE.  https://goo.gl/maps/uyMt4c7S3kxYSLNq7 

o Via Cavour – Quaint pedestrian-only road that leads to Il Duomo church.  Small 
shops and interesting architecture along the way.  
https://goo.gl/maps/CgXjJ7do8HSG5hRp6 

o Il Duomo – The Syracuse Cathedral, Historic Catholic cathedral built in the 7th 
century, with an imposing baroque facade & statuary.  Take a walk through the 
church then enjoy a coffee at one of the shops just outside in the large square.  
https://goo.gl/maps/miKpga9Nipgq8LN49 

o Hypogeum of Piazza Duomo – A maze of underground tunnels and shelters used 
in WWII.  https://goo.gl/maps/tnJGp7CHBfgTd7DY9 

o Church of Santa Lucia alla Badia is at the edge of the Duomo square, features a 
painted ceramic floor and Caravaggio’s “Burial of St. Lucy” painting:  
https://goo.gl/maps/gNB8sAbmCVm3fcnT8 

o If you walk down the road to the right of the Church of Santa Lucia, it will lead 
you down to Arethusa Fountain.  Shaped like a huge well in the ground and fed 
by a natural fresh water spring, the fountain features rare papyrus plants and huge 
fresh water fish.  Save a crust of break from lunch for the fish!  
https://goo.gl/maps/D6fB9soStrL8HhvP8 

o If you haven’t had lunch yet, we recommend you choose a restaurant along 
Lungomare Alfeo road, which starts from the Fountain of Arethusa.  This road 
will take you almost to the tip of Ortigia Island.  
https://goo.gl/maps/JvkH5Fob6m8opA7P7 

o Arena Maiace is an open space at the tip of Ortigia island, offering some fantastic 
views of the surrounding area.  There’s a small coffee shop there, good place to 
linger and rest for a while, before starting your walk back.  
https://goo.gl/maps/kc85LiJrLMUpZdJU6 

For the record, we’re still discovering things to do in Ortigia Island, so this list will be 
updated in the future! 
 
 Catania – As strange as this may sound, we haven’t spent much time in Catania itself.  I 

can, however, mention a number of places that come highly recommended by friends. 
o Cathedral of St. Agata - Prominent baroque cathedral known for its columned 

facade, domed roof, frescoes & paintings.   Just outside is the  Fontana 
dell’Elefante and Piazza Duomo.  https://goo.gl/maps/FRszmaXBWHmDkrib8 

o The Catania Fish Market – No, I don’t expect that you’ll want to bring fish home 
with you, but they do have other wares that may be of interest.  And the market is 
a show unto itself.  https://goo.gl/maps/o8aDsrdGHdxq9eJs7 

o Via Etnea is a popular shopping street.  Starts from Piazza del Duomo and goes 
north.   https://goo.gl/maps/257yJkVQuqu8gMMA8 
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o Castello Ursino, a 13th century Castle within walking distance of Piazza Del 
Duomo, features an impressive collection of artwork and artifacts, including 
bronze and ivory ornaments and Medieval and Renaissance artwork.  
https://goo.gl/maps/goWzCaepK6iCrQBZ9 

 Cefalu – Although this town is a little over 2 hours away from the house, it’s worth the 
visit.  The drive itself is also enjoyable, taking you through the northern part of Sicily, 
which is quite different from the southern part which is similar to Malta’s weather and 
environment.  Take a bathing suit, the beaches are great!  From past experience, we'd 
recommend booking someplace to stay in Cefalu for the night, and return the next 
day. 
o Corso Ruggero is one of the many roads through Cefalu which I would 

recommend walking down.  Feel free to deviate at any time, because there is 
plenty to see.  If you keep to this road, you’ll eventually pass the Cefalu 
Cathedral.  At the end of the road, take a left down Via Carlo Ortolani di 
Bordanaro.  Most of the restaurants on the right will have a back terrace 
overlooking the sea, a great place for lunch or dinner!   
https://goo.gl/maps/Tzaxc2WGmvJgCfTQ8  

o Cefalu Cathedral is a fortress-like Noman cathedral known for its elaborate 
Byzantine mosaics and soaring twin towers.  
https://goo.gl/maps/yRvTJfR3T4vvVTXLA 

o Medieval Washhouse fed by a fresh water spring.  You’ll reach this if you make a 
left after you reach the end of Via Carlo Ortolani di Boranaro.  
https://goo.gl/maps/XrnkydPEKjnBFyyL9 

o Rocca di Cefalu Park is a natural park / hill overlooking the town.  Featuring 
spectacular views and ancient ruins, including the Temple of Diana and the Cefalu 
Castle.  Footpath walk to the top, the entrance to the footpath is from here:  
https://goo.gl/maps/JYjsxMtBcgK1jnPa7 

 
 Agrigento - Agrigento is a hilltop city on Sicily's southwest shore. It's known for the 

ruins of the ancient city of Akragas in the Valley of the Temples, a vast 
archaeological site with well-preserved Greek temples. On the modern city's outskirts 
is the Museo Archeologico Regionale 'Pietro Griffo', with artifacts and a telamon 
(giant male figure). 
o The highlight of this town is the Valley of the Temples.  This site features Greek 

temples that rival those in Greece!  Built in the 5th and 6th Century BC, there are 7 
temples and a number of other archeological    
https://goo.gl/maps/UGvbGoMy1BoLheKUA 

 
 Rifugio Sapienza – The highest point you can drive to on Etna.  The usual tourist 

souvenir shops fill a small square near the parking lot.  From a little further up the hill 
you can take a cable car, which will get you closer to the top but be prepared, it’s very 
expensive.  From the top of the cable car, you can then take a special bus closer to the 
actual volcano crater, also expensive.  You could walk to the crater, but it is some 
distance.  In winter time, expect snow and be prepared with either snow tires or snow 
chains for the car.  https://goo.gl/maps/fruBwuScEEszs3VFA 

 Castiglione di Sicilia is a quaint little town.  We remember it fondly as the first place we 
stayed on our first trip to Sicily.  Except for the Castello, there really isn’t much to see 
but for the typical Sicilian life.  But well worth a stop if you’re in the area.   
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o Basilica Maria Della Catena is a small church within the town and en route to the 
castello.  https://goo.gl/maps/7eyXLSofFuZ4eNam9 

o Castello di Lauria is a small castle at the top of the hill.  Free entrance and 
spectacular views.  https://goo.gl/maps/si5BmXG98YQjeyBw8 

 Gole Alcantara Botanical and Geological Park is located about 45 mins from 
Taormina.  This is an old volcanic gorge turned attraction due to the geological beauty 
of the rock faces and the river that runs through it.  A bathing suit, water shoes, towel 
and a packed lunch are ideal.  It’s a good place to spend half a day by the water.  
https://goo.gl/maps/FYQnp8DeAuStJm1f6 

 Paterno is the closes “city” to the house.  We recommend visiting: 
o Santuario Maria della Consolazione, a beautiful church perched on the side of the 

hill overlooking the valley.  https://goo.gl/maps/nDkiegfv5xDrtyry6 
o From the above church, take the next road up to the top of the hill.  Here you’ll 

find the old town cemetery, a Franciscan Convent and a number of small chapels 
and churches.  https://goo.gl/maps/6tjoc5iM7qbZBcGX7 

o You can also see the Castello Normanno, an small fort built in Noman times.  
Unfortunately not well kept but it does offer some spectacular views of the 
surrounding countryside.  https://goo.gl/maps/W1hiHSrTzBVFgcfQ8 
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Shopping 
There’s a lot of good shopping to be had in Sicily.  I’m going to try to list a few of the places 
you can get good deals on just about anything.  The first three are the big malls closes to 
home and a number of the smaller shops are located nearby.  I’ll try to indicate which malls 
they’re close to so you can group them together.  
 Etnapolis – This is the big daddy of shopping malls.  It’s over 1km long.  Yeah, that’s 

kilometers.  With over 140 shops, hardware store, movie theatre and food court, you 
could spend a day here. 

o Mall Website: https://www.centroetnapolis.it/ 
o Location:    https://goo.gl/maps/R1UAJhakMGMX9Nnh8  

 Centro Sicilia – Next biggest mall you’ll find in the area and about 15 mins away from 
Etnapolis.  Personally it’s my preferred mall. 

o Mall Website: http://www.centrosiciliashopping.it/ 
o Location:  https://goo.gl/maps/AKYpkBeUz6TDffgK6 

 Porte di Catania – or as the kids call it “Catania Doors” (literal translation) is the third 
largest shopping mall in the Catania area, another 12 minutes away from Centro Sicilia.  

o Mall Website: http://www.portedicatania.gallerieauchan.it/home 
o Location:  https://goo.gl/maps/qvBtzi1khpKn9Gzm9 

 Kylie – Have you ever wished that eBay had a brick-and-mortar shop that you could 
browse all those cool thing and cheap clothes that you order from China?  Well, here you 
go!  An absolute warehouse of cheap goods.  Close to Etnapolis.  
https://goo.gl/maps/1pNbaHe93qSChAL89 

 Bricocity – Hardware store.  There are three good ones that I know of in Sicily and this 
one comes in 3rd place.  Close to Etnapolis.  https://goo.gl/maps/2H19R3ahBWoXsUqM9 

 Leroy Merlin – Another hardware store.  2nd place in my books.  This one is part of 
Etnapolis, but has its own separate entrance from the mall.  
https://goo.gl/maps/gg2qVqeTjjQ87s9s8 

 Bricoman – The king of hardware stores, can you tell I’m a man?  The big one is located 
near Centro Sicilia, but there’s a second one in Ragusa, which I find ideal to fill up my 
car with tools on the way back to Malta.  That’s if the wife leaves me any room….  
Centro Sicilia - https://goo.gl/maps/AMgG8xbXPmJ6Sxnh9   and Ragusa - 
https://goo.gl/maps/fUHDdkwd2AyTufiA7 

 Auchan – Best supermarket we’ve found in Sicily.  Forget just food, this place has the 
lot;  housewares, clothes, hardware, toys, etc.  We don’t do brand names, so this place has 
the right price for us.  There’s a stand-alone one in Misterbianco - 
https://goo.gl/maps/vYYWeHCWYJsBKjr86 and another one at Porte di Catania. 

 Sicilia Outlet Village – Looking for brand names at a cheaper price, this is the place to 
go.  Stand-alone shopping centre in the middle of nowhere, about an hour from the house. 

o Website:  https://www.siciliaoutletvillage.com/it 
o Location:  https://goo.gl/maps/a9kwtPPXCeM5WM879  

 Centro Commerciale Ibleo – Outskirts of Ragusa, a small shopping mall, ideal stop to 
buy those last few items to fill up the car on your way to Pozzallo for the ferry.  
https://goo.gl/maps/VDAr21iwQMf7XqHf7 

 Katane is a smaller mall on the road between Catania and Taormina areas.  We find it 
useful to stop there if we need something on our way home from the north. 

o Mall Website:   http://www.centrocommercialekatane.com/ 
o Location:  https://goo.gl/maps/15nvpY4qhKfaydXD7 
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 Enza Gulino is our go-to person for ceramics.  Located in Caltagirone, we recommend 
stopping there on your way back to Pozzallo for the catamaran.  
https://goo.gl/maps/4kNptqdBA6LQHSjp6 

 Ikea in Catania.  Need I describe this?  https://goo.gl/maps/1Aefj2FhJBkrmbkT8 
 Misterbianco has a number of shops spread out over a large area.  There’s a good 

concentration of them in a particular spot, including Euronics (electronics), PittaRossa 
(shoes), Shanghai (China stuff), etc.  https://goo.gl/maps/G89WKqXZgh4AeRw97 

 Catania Markets – Catania features a number of open air street markets, selling 
everything from fish (fish market:  https://goo.gl/maps/o8aDsrdGHdxq9eJs7) to clothes, 
shoes and everything else (https://goo.gl/maps/zBDhmenANdUdFX8Q7) 

 Decathalon is a sporting goods shop.  They also have a really good variety of sporting 
clothes.  There’s a few of them available.  If you’re flying, do the one in Catania, in the 
Porte di Catania complex (https://goo.gl/maps/SgQKkgueBPKNjV9j9) or if you have 
room left in the trunk on your way to Pozzallo for the catamaran, stop at Centro 
Commerciale Ibleo, there’s another on there:  
https://goo.gl/maps/uvxYWULs8qYZSA6CA 
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Dining 
You’ve reached my favorite part of this guide.  You can’t go to Sicily and not savor some of 
their fine dishes!  A quick warning from experience, Sicilians don’t seem to cook at home on 
Sunday for lunch, so if you want to get a table you’ll want to book in advance. 
 Osteria Agostiniana – One of my favourites, unfortunately a bit out of the way.  Located 

on the mountain top of Forza d’Agro which is about 15 minutes north of Taormina, the 
surrounding view is spectacular.  But not from the restaurant.  Don’t let the misleading 
exterior put you off.  Fixed price seafood and free flowing wine, you pay a flat price and 
prepare yourself for a gastronomical orgy.  A dozen small appetizers, followed by pasta 
and risotto.  Top that off with a trio of seafood (fish and shellfish).  Finish that off with a 
variety of cookies, fresh cannoli and a selection of liquors.  They’ve become so popular, 
they opened their own hotel for guests to book dinner then sleep it off before returning 
home the next day.  Highly recommend reservation.  
https://goo.gl/maps/JMrK8hMu9TCwoCq56 

 Casale del Notaio – This time we’re thinking of the meat lovers out there.  What 
Agostiniana is for the sea, Casale del Notaio does for land.  Vegetable appetizers, pastas 
and meats at a fixed price.  They also serve up an excellent variety of pizzas.  
https://goo.gl/maps/tUH6AASKwhg8TjCU8 

 Nuovo K2 is a small family run restaurant a few minutes away from home.  Excellent 
food if a bit pricy compared to the above restaurants.  Good variety of pizza.  Ideal if you 
don’t want to stray far from home and are looking for a small and cozy place.  
https://goo.gl/maps/ZS2ynAZf3A3SN7ZH7 

 Pietra Nera is a small restaurant housed in an old mill house, also close to home.  
Excellent choice of pizzas, their regular menu is also good.  
https://goo.gl/maps/X9ivaVwuANF7iDjN6 

 Etna Wok – For those of you who can never get enough, Etna Wok is an all-you-can-eat 
Chinese buffet with Sushi bar and Grill.  Don’t expect 5-star, but do expect to walk out 
full and that the kids in your group will be happy as well.  
https://goo.gl/maps/PQHGmRuYWAiur4866 

 Old Wild West – yes, it’s a fast food joint, but better than McD.  Good variety of burgers 
and steaks as well.  This is our backup plan in case everyone else is booked.  Also a good 
place to go if you’re already at Etnapolis.  https://goo.gl/maps/mey4jhxoH37gDAkHA 

 Le Miniminagghie – Now there’s a mouthful.  Good restaurant with ample parking and 
tables.  Love their pizza.  Just outside of Etnapolis.  
https://goo.gl/maps/w97Q6UomkaKXVhGk7 

 La Vecchia Botte was recommended by a good friend and it didn’t disappoint!  Within 
the town of Ragalna, so not far from home, a reservation is recommended.  Good 
selection of land based tastes!  https://goo.gl/maps/ybthWkfrvLu1BgU49 

 Divinity Beach is the ideal way to finish your trip to Sicily if you’re traveling by car and 
returning with the catamaran.  We always stop here for a pizza while we wait for the 
catamaran to arrive.  Just 2 minutes away from embarkation point and you can watch the 
catamaran arrive.  https://goo.gl/maps/DF622RPCAZEhGJWU8 

 Scogletti is a small town on the southern coast of Sicily.  If you do Agrigento on your 
trip, we recommend that you spend a night in this town on the way back to the catamaran.  
Early morning the local fishermen bring in their catch, which the local restaurants buy up 
to serve that evening.  Most of the restaurants in this town operate like Osteria 
Agostiniana with a fixed price for your meal.  Recommended is Trattoria del Pescatore:  
https://goo.gl/maps/DF622RPCAZEhGJWU8  
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Entertainment 
Sicily is a huge island and there are quite a few things you can do while you’re there.  I hear 
that camping, hiking and biking in Etna park are supposed to be really good, but they’re not 
really our thing, so you’ll have to research those.  However, there are other options…. 
 Etnaland is one of the main reasons we go to Sicily.  With three kids, it’s the best choice!  

Just 15 minutes from home, it’s the largest water park in the southern Mediterranean!  
Also includes a theme park with roller coaster rides and other adrenaline pumping rides.   

o The theme park opens at the beginning of April and starting in July the park is 
open in the evenings only.  Open daily until the beginning of September.  Food 
choices here are limited, so you may want to have dinner before going.  However, 
make it a light dinner.  Upside down rollercoasters and a few Gs, you know…. 😊 

o The water park opens at the beginning of July until the beginning of September.  
They have lockers and showers onsite, so bring a change of clothes for after.  As 
you’ll be running around in you bathing suit, either carry a tap-and-go compatible 
debit/credit card or have a zipper pocket to keep the cash in.  Remember, they 
won’t let you on most of the rides with the zipper pocket, camera, bags or shoes of 
any type.  We’ve seen a lot of people like to take a picnic with them.  We’ve never 
done this.  They have a good selection of eateries.  We recommend you get there 
early, the lines are shorter. 

o From our past experience we’ve found that two days of water park and an evening 
of the theme park is usually enough to satisfy most kids.  I don’t recommend 
doing the theme park on the same evening as the water park, though, as the kids 
will be tired.  They offer package deals on tickets, so plan accordingly.  Also, 
recommend buying the tickets online in advance, as the lines to the water park can 
be quite long in the morning!  Alternately, we’ve found that if you do the theme 
park first, the lines are usually shorter, and you can buy the water park tickets for 
the next days at the same time. 

o Website: https://www.etnaland.eu/en/ 
o Location: https://goo.gl/maps/KUoH9iUfpyTXFdh77  

 Parco Avventura is an adventure park just north of home, just 30 mins away.  We’re 
hoping to go this year, so we can give a better review.  Zip lines and tree climbing are the 
main features. 

o Website: http://etnavventura.it/ 
o Location: https://goo.gl/maps/7WPHg2LsifjPXPMQ6  

 Gambino Vini is a vineyard on the northern side of Etna.  You need to book in advance 
for a tasting menu with wine compliment. 

o Website: http://www.vinigambino.it/  
o Location: https://goo.gl/maps/Eocr8dK9Ui1LFXiz6  

 Gole Alcantara Botanical and Geological Park is located about 45 mins from 
Taormina.  This is an old volcanic gorge turned attraction due to the geological beauty 
of the rock faces and the river that runs through it.  A bathing suit, water shoes, towel 
and a packed lunch are ideal.  It’s a good place to spend half a day by the water.  
https://goo.gl/maps/FYQnp8DeAuStJm1f6 
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Recommended Routes 
There are a few driving routes that will take you past a lot of these different locations, I’ll 
recommend a few with recommended times. 
 
Taormina Route Regular is a full day of activities.  Total travel time is 3hr 25mins 
(https://tinyurl.com/Taormina1day)  Route includes:   

o Leave home before 9:00am 
o Taormina (1hr drive, https://tinyurl.com/EtoTaormina)  Arrive around 10am, stay 

until about 1:30pm 
o Lunch at Osteria Agostiniana (23min drive,  

https://tinyurl.com/TaorminatoAgostiniana)  Make a reservation for around 
2:30pm and take in the sights at the park before going for lunch. 

o Gole Alcantara (45 min drive, https://tinyurl.com/ForzatoGole) 
o Head home (1hr 15mins drive, https://tinyurl.com/GoletoEtnarmony) 

 
 
Taormina Route 2-day adds a night at a hotel, but saves you the long trip home and gives 
you more activities.  Day 1 travel time is 1hr 35mins (https://tinyurl.com/TaorminaDay1), 
day 2 travel time is 2hr 41mins (https://tinyurl.com/TaorminaDay2) This includes: 

o You need to book a night at Agostiniana Hotel (http://www.agostinianahotel.com)  
They have package deals which include a night at the hotel and dinner at the 
restaurant.  You will also want to book a tasting at Gambino Vini.  Latest booking 
is 5:30pm. 

o Leave home sometime in the morning. 
o Taormina (1hr drive, https://tinyurl.com/EtoTaormina  Spend the day. 
o Check into Agostiniana Hotel (25 min drive, 

https://tinyurl.com/TaorminatoAgoHotel) 
o We recommend a walk to the small park either before or after dinner, depending 

on your timing.  (https://goo.gl/maps/BWsjp1dEQfkUJ9YH6) 
o Dinner at Osteria Agostiniana, (https://goo.gl/maps/8HVPjrnpVWYTkHzB7) 
o Spend the night at Agostiniana Hotel 
o After breakfast, drive to Gole Alcantara (45 min drive, 

https://tinyurl.com/ForzatoGole)  Stay as long as you like. 
o Drive to Castiglione di Sicilia (20 mins drive, https://tinyurl.com/GoletoCDS)  

Park in the square and walk up to the church and the castle. 
o Drive to Gambino Vini (26 mins drive, https://tinyurl.com/CDStoGambino) 
o Drive home or restaurant of your choice 
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The long Route to Pozzallo is ideal if you’re taking the evening catamaran (9:30pm).  Give 
you a full day of activities and shopping before heading home.  Total travel time is 3hr 
20mins (https://tinyurl.com/HometoPozzallo).  Route includes: 

o We recommend that you leave home sometime before 9am to be able to do this 
route properly. 

o Sicily Outlet Village (1hr drive, https://tinyurl.com/HometoOutlet) Spend as long 
as you like. 

o Caltagirone, in particular Enza Gulino’s shop (1hr drive, 
https://tinyurl.com/OutlettoEnza)  The stairs in front of Enza’s shop are a main 
attraction.  Keep in mind that Enza’s shop usually closes in the afternoon, opening 
again after 4pm, so now would be a good time to get lunch. 

o Centro Commerciale Ibleo (50min drive, https://tinyurl.com/EnzatoIbleo)  
Now’s your chance to fill up whatever remaining space you have left in the car 
with last minute shopping.  Your deadline to leave here is 8pm if you’re on the 
9:30pm catamaran.  Earlier if you want to catch a bite to eat first. 

o Divinity Beach restaurant (35min drive, https://tinyurl.com/IbleotoDivinity)  
Good place to wind down and get a bite to eat before the catamaran trip home.  
The catamaran check-in point is 2 minutes away, so you can relax. 

o Virtu Ferry Boarding point (https://goo.gl/maps/exYFPRLKVUezbELr6) 
 
 


